Ref.: UCIL/Admin-41/2018

Dtd.- 29 May 2018

TO WHOM SO IT MAY CONCERN

Sub: Advertisement of Tender Notice in Newspapers-reg

With reference to OM No. F.1/8/2018/PPD dated 8th March 2018 of Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India [Copy of the same is also available on our website] on the above mentioned subject, it is to inform that UCIL is following the circular as per approval of Competent Authority and prospective vendors are required to visit UCIL website for tender notifications.

[Signature]

[S.K. Sharma]
Dy. General Manager [I/P&IRs]
No.F.1/8/2018-PPD
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Department of Expenditure
Procurement Policy Division

516, Lok Nayak Bhavan, New Delhi,
Dated 8th March, 2018

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: - Advertisement of Tender Notice in News Papers

The undersigned is directed to say that as per GFR, 2017 advertisement in
cases of tenders above certain threshold value should be given on Central Public
Procurement Portal (CPPP), Government e-Marketplace (GeM) Portal as well as on
the website of Ministries/ Departments/ organisations, if available. The requirement
of compulsory advertisement in News Paper as per GFR, 2005 had been dispensed
with.

2. Ministries/ Departments are requested to provide:

   i). Year-wise details of expenditure on advertisements in papers/magazines for
       procurement, if any, issued by them (including their attached/ subordinate and
       autonomous bodies) and

   ii). Number of tenders year-wise where advertisements in the newspapers has
       not been made by them (including their attached/ subordinate and
       autonomous bodies) in accordance with GFR 2017.

3. This information may be kindly be sent by 31.03.2017.

[Signature]
(Pijush Mohanta)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 24621305
Email: kn.reddy@gov.in

To,
Secretaries of All Central Government Ministries/ Departments.